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Modern Partnership Law Comes to Kentucky: 
Comparing the Kentucky Revised Uniform 

Partnership Act and the Uniform Act 
from Which it was Derived 

Mla11 W Vestal' & Thomas E. Rutledge' 

f. INTRODUCTION 

In 2006, Kemucky adopted two new parrnership laws governing the gen
eral and the limited partnership.' Based on, respectively, the Uniform Part
nership Act of 1997 ("RUPA")4 and the Uniform Limited Partnership Act 

1 Dean and Professor of Law, University of Kentucky College of Law (Lexington, 
Kentucky). 

2 Member, Stoll Keenan Ogden PLLC (Louisville, Kentucky); Adjunct Professor of Law, 
University of Kentucky College of Law (Lexington, Kentucky). !\-1y thanks to the barisms 
who made rhe innumerable coffees consumed in the course of drafting this article, and to 

my fellow members of rhc ABA's Committee on Partnerships and Unincorporated Business 
Organizations, especially Carter G. Bishop,]. William Callison, George W. Coleman, Ann E. 
Conaway, Allan G. Donn, Srevc:n G. Frost, Thomas E. Gc:u, Elizabeth .. Bltsy" Hester, Peter 
D. Hutcheon, Lewis R. Kaster. Robert R. Keatinge, DanielS. Kleinberger, Scott E. Ludwig, 
Elizabeth S. Miller, and Barry B. Nekritz.,. each of whom, with Ruthcford B. Campbell, Jr. and 
Allan W Vestal, bear some responsibility for my education in RlJPA, ULPA, and businc::ss 
organization law. I, howc;;:\'Cf, bear sole responsibility for rhe manifest gaps therein. To each of 
you, vulgare amici nomm, sed ram est fides. 

3 f·LB. 234. containing bmh Kentucky's versions of RUPA and ULPA, was introduced by 
Rcpn::sentative Scott W. Brinkman to the 20o6 General Assembly on January 5, 2oo6. The 
bill was assigned to the judiciary Committee, and hearings were held on February 8. That 
day the bill was voted out of the Judiciary Committee with a favorable recommendation. The 
bill passed the full House of Representatives by a vore of ninery·three to six on February 27, 
2oo6. It \\'as then referred to the Senate, where it was assigned to rhe judiciary Committee. 
That committee held hearings on March 16, and the bill was voted om of committee. The full 
Senate voted thirty·eight to zero in favor of the bill on March zz, 2006. The bill was signed 
by Governor Fletcher on April 5, 20o6. Ste Ky. L-egislative Research Comm'n, o6RS HB234, 
hnp;f/www.lrc.ky.gov/record/o6RS/HB2J.4.htm {last visited March 23, 2007). 

4 UN! F. P'smr ACT ( 1997) (hereinafter RUPAJ. A note on the acronym "RtJPA" and 
references to the "Revised" Uniform Partnership An is in order. The correct name of the 
Act is the "Uniform Partnership Act (1997)." Through much of its consideration by the 
National Confe-rence of Commissioners of Uniform State Laws ("NCCUSL') it was referred 
was the Revised Uniform Partnership Ace In 1994, "Revised" was dropped. Nevertheless, 
"'Revised" and .. RUPA" have become firmly fixed as the name of the Act, and "RUPA" is used 
in NCCUSL's Prefatory Note to the Act. As adop(ed in Kentucky, the Uniform Partnership 
Act ( 1997) is officially denominated the "Kentucky Revised Uniform Partnership Act (2oo6)." 
/)u KY. R~;v. STAT. ANN. § .362.1-1202 (West 2oo6}. 
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(2001) ("ULPA"),' each of these laws is at minimum a modernization of 
and in certain respects a reconcepwalizarion of these business structures as 
previously understood. Kentucky's version of RUPA ("KyRUPA") is codi
fied in chapter .162.1 of the Kentucky Revised Statmes ("KRS"). 

\Ve address the limited partnership act elsewhere.6 In this Article, \VC 

rake a first look ar KyRUPAand compare it with the uniform act from which 
ir \vas derived. A more detailed examination of KyRUPA, which also notes 
places where rhe new statute makes substantive changes in Kentucky's 
partnership laws from the old Uniform Partnership Act1 and common-law 
regime, is available in electronic forrn.ll As to the underlying strucwre and 
subsrancc of RUPA, information is widely available. 9 

KyRUPA contains significant non-uniform provisions. In crafting 
KyRUPA for submission to the Kentucky General Assembly, there was a 
continuing tension between the desire to adopt the uniform language and 
the realization that the uniform acts are not in any sense perfect. 10 In fact, 
both academics and practitioners have criticized RUPA from a variety of 
standpoints.ll Generally speaking, departures from the uniform language 
of RUPA were proposed for KyRUPA where one of three factors was pres
ent. rf'he first was \Vhere departures were required tO accommodate a non
uniform retroactivity provision adopted by the legislature. The second was 
where there was developing a critical mass among adopting states that the 
uniform language was deficient and a clearly better alternative was avail
able. The third \Vas where departures were appropriate to address matters 

5 UN!F. LTn. P'SIHP ACT (2oOI) lhcrcin3fter ULPA}. A.'i adopted in Kemucky, the 
Uniform Limited Partnership Act (2001) is officially denominated the ·'Kenwcky Uniform 
Limited Panncr!>hip Acr (;~oo&J." Sa: KY. REv. STAT. ANN. § 362.2·1207 (\Vest zoo6). 

6 Thorn:ts E. Rutledge & Allan W. Vestal, Afodr:rn Limilt'd Pattnr:rsltip Ltiz:r Comes to 

Kmtud:y: An ()oer;.;ft1ii.~, 34 N. KY. L. Rt.v. (forthcoming 20<)7). 

7 Kentucky adopted the Uniform Partnership Act (1914) in 1954, which was codified 
3t KRS §§ 362.150 through 362.36o. With respeLL to the adoption of that uniform act, sec 
generally WiHbun D. Ham, Kmtud:y Adopu tile Unifonn PtJrttur.ship 11rt, 43 KY. L.J. S ( 1954). 

8 Thomas £. Rutledge. & Allan W. Vestal, Jfodtm Partnership Lr.rot Comes lo Km!ud:y: t\n 
O·..xrot~wt. http:/fv.,..,w.kcntuckylawjmJrna\.orglnodeJzs. 

9 Sa, r.g., RoBERT W HH.LMA-"1, ALL.-\."' W. VESTAL & DDNALO J. WEIDNER, ThE REVISED 

UNJFOR.\1 P. ... RTNERSHIP AcT (2006). 

10 The 3Uthors were among the drafters of KyRUPA. The provisions dealing with 
secretary of state filings were prepared initially in coordination with Maryellen B. Allen, 
then general counsel to the secretary of state, and subsequently with Secretary of State Trey 
Grayson. and Tracy Goff Herman, former!)' dirccwr of the division of corporations" However, 
neither this article in general, nor rhe provisions addressing filings with the office of the 
secretary of sr.ate, have been reviewed or c.ndorsed by that office. 

11 Str J. Wi!li;Hn C•Jiison, "Tiu Lrn:: Dor.> Not Pnfn#r Comprthtnd. . . ": T!:t lnadrquacy 
of the G'rois Nq:,lir,ma: Dury of Can StandMd in Unin(l)rporarrd Bu;;ines.s Organiwlions. 94 Kv. L.J_ 
451 (.:wo6); J. Dennis Hynes, :Votirt rmd Not~(J£ation un&T rht Rrtrisrd Uniform Partnmhip Art: 

Some Suxgr.;trd Char.f:_rJ. 2 J. SMALL & EM£RG~SG Bus. L. 299 ( J998);AIIan W. Vestal, F :mdammtaf 
D>ntrart11rian Error in tlu Rrvisrd Uniform Pamurship /ur of 1992,73 B.U. L. REv. 523 ( 1993). 
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unique to Kentucky law~ most frequenrly those dealing with filings V.1ith 
the office ofrhe secretary of state. In Section II of the following discussion. 
we address Kentucky's non-uniform approach to retroactive application. In 
Section III, we address the second and third rypes of departures, appropri
ately placing emphasis on the second type. 

II. KENTUCKY's NoN-UNIFORM APPROACH TO RETROACTIVE APPLICATION 

RUPA provides that the new An will apply to (I) partnerships newly 
formed as of the first effective date of the Act, (2) preexisting partnerships 
which opt to come under RUPA as of the date of their election, and (3) all 
mher pre-existing partnerships as of the second e!Tecrive dare of the Acr. 12 

Thus RUPA will, as of the second effccrive date, apply to all partnerships. 
A number of stares have varied the uniform provision on retroactive appli
cation~ including Kentucky. t.J. 

KyRUPA has an initial effective date of july 12, 2006." All partnerships 
formed in Kentucky on or after that date arc governed by the new law. 
However, Kentucky's previous partnership law ("KyUPA"), absent a con
uary election, will continue to govern all partnerships formed prior w July 
!2, 2006." Existing LLPs may elect to be governed by KyRUPA by filing a 
statement of qualification." In doing so, an LLP will take on the full shield 
protections of KyRUPAY Conversely, existing LLPs may continue co be 
bound by KyUPA and will continue ro file an annual LLP registration.'" 
As LLP registration statements filed under KyUPA expire annually/" all 
LLPs will have to decide whether to become subject to KyRUPA or remain 
subject to KyUPA on or before july 12, 2006, and they will do so each year 
thereafter unless an election is made w be governed by KyRUPA. Pan
nerships that are not LLPs may elect to be governed by KyRUPA by an 
agreement of the partners sufficient ro modify the partnership agreement. 20 

Furthermore, a filing by the partnership of any of the statements provided 
for in RUPAZ 1 will likewise consriwte an election to be governed by the 
new law-" Partnerships formed on or after july 12, 2006, may not elect to 

1 z RUPA §§ 1204, 12o6. 

13 Allan W. Vesta!, "WideOptn ": Nt!'tlfldaS lnnovarit't Markflir. Pam;m/:ip Law, 35 HofSTK-\ 

L R£v. 275,281-82 (:;wo6). 

l4 KY. R£v. SnT. ANN.§ 362.1·t 204( 1 )(a) (\\'est :wo6). 

15 fd. § 362.1·1204( I ){b); Jd. § 362.1 ·J 204(2). 

16 Said§ J-62.1·1204(2). 

17 fd. § 362.I-3o6()). 

t8 !d.§ 36z.ssS(t),(s). 

19 ld. § 362.555(5). 

20 /d.§ 36:U·1204(2). 

21 Su, r.g,, id. § 362.1·303. 

n ~\t~ id. § 362.1·1204(2). t\s set forth in section 79ofHousc Bill 234, !he second sentence 
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be governed by K yUPA. A partnership formed under KyUPA that decrs to 

be governed by KyRUPA may nm: revoke that election. 

Ill. KENTUCKY's SuBsTANTIVE AND TEcHNICAL DEPARTURES FRoM RUPA 

RUPA is divided into nvelvc articles, and the follov.'ing discussion follov.'S 

that outline. 

A. Artide 1-()eneral Provhions 

1. RUPil Section 101-Dejinitions.-RUPA § !01 sets forrh a series of de
fined terms, as to which the only deparwre from RUPA in KyRUPA is in 
the definition of "distribution."n KyRUPA adds a series of additional de.~ 
fined terms, namely those for ''deliver/delivcry," 24 "elecuonic transmission/ 
elecuonically uansmined," 1s ''entity," 21, ''professional partncrship,''

27 "pro~ 
fessional services," 28 "regulatory board,"29 "'sign/signature,".:.o and "name of 
record with rhe Secretary of State." 31 In addition to the definitions set forth 

of KRS § 362.1·1204(2} referred to the filing of a statement ~pursuant to this uaion." H. B. 
2:34, zoo6 Gen. Assem .. Reg. Sess. (Ky. 20o6), a•oflilabk or hnp:f!v.,.wvdrc.ky.g_ov!rccord!o6RS/ 
HB234/bi!l.doc (emphasis added). The correct language is "pursuant ro this subdwpter," 
(emphasis added), and this correction was made by the reviser of stanw::s in rhc codification 
of HB 234· As a !lling of a statement by a partnership requires the. signature of two partners, 
Jtt KY. REV. Sn.T. ANN. § 362.1 · 105(3) (\Vest :aoo6). and comains a Jccmcd declaration that 
it is accurate under penalty ofperjury,str KY. REv. ST.-\T. ANN.§ J62..!·!0S(i) (West. 2006), a 
single partner may not change an existing KyUPA partnership tO one governed by KyRUPA. 
TWo partners could do so, and they would thereafter be subject ro the consequcnce.s of their 
perjury as well as liable to their other partners for the consequence of their :u~rion if they had 

not been authorized to make the. filing. 
23 The modification of rhe definition of .. dist1ibution" in KyRUPA, KRS § j62.1-101(4), 

serves in part w track non-conforming l:wguage in the Delaware adoption of RUPA. Stt' 

DEL. Coo£. A."i'N. tiL 6, § IS·lOll4) (zoo6). The KyRUPA provision, underlined to show the 
language not found in RUPA, is: '''Distribution' means a transfer of money or other property 
from a partnership to a partner in the partner's capacity as a partner N w the transferee iliU 
or a pau of a panoer's mosfcmble inrcn:;st" KY. Rev. STAT. ANN. § J62.I·I04(4} (West 2006) 

(emphasis added). 
24 KY. RF.v. Sn.T. ANN. § J62.1·101(3i (West 2006). This definition conforms w that in 

KRS § 27tB.t·400(Si-
zs !d.§ ,}62.1-tOl(S}. This definition conforms to that in KRS § zpB.i-400{8). 

26 /d. § 362.1-101 (6). This definition conforms to that in KRS § 271 B.1-40o{ 10). 

27 /d. § .)62. HOI( 15). The definition is similar tl':l thai of .1 professional limited liability 

company in KRS § 2:fS.OlS(t8). 
z8 !d.§ 362.H01(16). This definition conforms w that in KRS § liS-01509!- Norc 

that this definition differs from that set fonh in KRS § 27-t-oos{;.::) for the dcfiniti(JO of what 
constitutes ll "professional service" in the contexl of a pwkssional service corpor:ltion. 

29 /d.§ :;6z.HOI(t8!. Thi~ definition conforms to KRS § 274.005(5) and§ 2iS-OJ,S(:W). 

30 !d.§ 362.J-101(19). This definition conforms to [hat in KRS § 2itB.t-.too(:q/. 

31 Jd. § }62.I·IOI(tj). 
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in RUPA § 101, additional definitions used in article 9 appear m RUPA 
§ 90L As none of the RUPA § 901 definitions conflict with or alter defini
tions contained in RUPA § 101, no structural reason for dividing the defini
tions between two provisions exists. However, as a concession to unifor
mity, the RUPA § 901 definitions have not been moved to KyRUPA § 101. 
"Transferable interest" is defined in RUPA § 502,31 and this definition also 

has not been moved to KyRlJPA § 101. 

2. RUPA Sectio11 !02-KIIow/edge and Notice.-As adopted in KyRUPA, 
section 102 has been supplemented to incorpora[(;:: an explicit cross-refer
ence to the provisions whereby a person is deemed to be on notice of facrs 
through the filing of a statement.:n 'T'he uniform provision docs not co main 
these explicit cross-references in the stature; rather it leaves to the specific 
statement provisions an indication of how the notice rules of RUPA § 102 
are modified. Funher departures arc intended to increase the ability of 
a partnership to defend against inappropriate claims that the partnership 
should be bound by an unauthorized act of a partner, on the basis of appar
ent agency, where a third party had reason to know they could not properly 
rely upon apparent agency principles." RUPA § 102(c) provides the rule as 
to how one gives notice, namely by raking steps ''reasonably required" w 
inform the recipient of the information.35 

3. Rl!PA Sectio11 103-Effect of Pmt11ership 11greement; No11waivab/e Provi
sions.-Setting aside issues of philosophy,M RUPA § 103 exists to address a 
perceived flaw in the 1914 version of the Uniform Partnership Acr ("UPA"), 
namely the lack of certainty as to when the partnership agreement could 
alter rhe stawtory de faultY Desiring to avoid future confusion on the mat
t.er and resulting litigation, the drafters decided to make express when the 

32 /d. § 362.1·502. 

33 ld § J62.1·102(2){d). 
34 These modifications of the uniform language track proposals madt in Hynts:, supra 

note 1 I. 

35 As adopted in KyRUPA, RUPA § 102(3) has been modified by substituting .. reasonably 
ca!cu!a.te:d" for "n:::asonably required." K''· REV. STAT. ANN. § 362. 1 ·to2(J} (West 2006), This 
change conforms to that set forth in v....._ Coo£ ANN.§ so·7J.80 (2006). In that same provision, 
the formula has been changed from "whether or noc the other person \earns of it" by 
substituting "whether or not the other ptrson obtains knowledge of it." KY. REv. STAT. AN!".§ 
J62.1-102(J) (West 2006). This change in the uniform language ctmforms: to th;Jt set forth in 

DEL Coo£ A:-.:N. tic6, § IS·Jo:z(c} (zoo6). 

36 Stt Vestal, supra norc 1 I, at 523-24. 
37 For example, UPA expr<;s.sly stated that the rights and duties of the partners in 

relation to the partnership "shall be determined, subject to any agreement between rhcm." 
KY. REv. STAT. A.,...,N, § J62.235 (West 2006); UN IF. P'smr ACT§ 18 (1914) !hc:rtinafte:r UPAJ. In 
conuasr, UPA § 20 (K RS § 362.245), addressing the oblig-ation to provide informat.ion, is silent 

regarding the ability w modify the ob!igltion by agreement. 
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partnership agreement may supersede a specific rule set forth in RUPA. 
Further, they decided to do so in an integrated provision rather than by 
distribution of the rule throughout the Act. RUPA § 103(a) states that, ex
cept as limited by RUPA § 103(b), the partnership agreement will control 
the relations ·'among the partners and benveen the partners and the part
nership." The default rules of RUPA will govern when the partnership 
agreement is silent3 ' RUPA § 103(b) lists ten provisions as to which the 
partners' pov.'er w modify the statutory provisions is limited. 

RUPA § 1 03(b)(!O), stating that the partnership agreement may not "re
strict rights of third parries under this [Act]," has nor been incorporated in 
KyRUPA. This exclusion was made because the provision says borh roo 
much and roo lirtle. On the first point, as recognized by the Official Com
ment, it states an axiom of contract law-a contract does not impact the 
rights of persons v...tw are strangers to the contract. 39 As for its deficiencies, 
it fails to define who are the "third parties" whose rights are being pro
tected from restriction. Is the partnership, a legal entity, a parry to the part
nership agreement? \Vhar. of persons who have express notice of the terrns 
of the partnership agreement and who wirh that knowledge proceed to do 
business with the parrnership?~0 \Vhat of the authorities granted to the 
secretary of state, the attorney general, and professional regulatory boards? 
The failure to incorporate RUPA § 103(b)(10) in KyRUPA is not intended 
to be a substantive alteration. To the extent that it simply repeats an axiom 
of contract law, it is unnecessary. As for its lack of specificity, irs absence 
does nothing to add to confusion, and principles of otherwise applicable 
law, such as contract and agency, will continue to apply. 

Another deficiency of RUPA § 103(b) is that it fails to address the li
abilities and remedies provisions of RUPA § 405. \Vhile r.he commentary to 
RUPA § 103(b) indicates that RUPA § 405 is not subject to modification,'' 
RUPA § 405 is not itself referenced in RUPA § 103(b), and the NCCUSI;s 
own rules preclude expansion of the text by means of a commem.42 The 

38 RUPA § IOJ(a). 

39 Su id § 103, cmt. 12 ( .. Although st.ating the obvious. subsection (b)(IO) provides 
expressly rhat the rights of a third parry under the. Act may not be restricted by an agreement 
among the partners to which the third party h:.~s not agreed."); sa also Sexton v. Taylor County, 
&:)2 S.W.2d 8o8, Sto (Ky. Cc App. 1985) ("'It is the law in this jurisdiction that no Stranger w a 
contract may sue for irs breach unless the contract was made for his benefit."}. 

40 Set gmemlly Robert R. Kcatingc, The Partrurs.ltip Agr«mmt and Third Ptmits: RtRULPA 
§ IIO(b}( IJ} o. Rl/Pls. §!OJ( b){ IO}. 37 SuFFOLK U. L. REv. 873 (200.1/. 

41 RUPA, § 103, cmt. I ("Only the rights and duties listed in Section IOJ(b}, and implin/~y 
riu: corresponding liabilities and rmudics un&r Strtion 405, arc mandatory and cannot be waived 
or varied by agreement beyond what is authorized.") (emphasis added). 

42 Su NAT'L CoNFERENCE OF COMM'Rs ON UNtf. Snn: LAws, 2:003 REVERENCE BooK, 
DRAFTING RULES FOR UNIFORM OR MODEL ACTS to (Zf){)3}, available tlf http://www.nccus!. 
org/nccus\/pdf/dr3ftingmanual.pdf ("Commcms should not be used <JS a subsritmc for or to 

modify any substamive provision in the Acc"i. 

'! 
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rationale for implicit restrictions on the remedies of RUPA § 405 is clear; 4> 
what is not clear is why they are not expressly referenced in RUPA § 103(b). 
Unwilling to perpetuate this lacuna in KyRUPA, a non-uniform provision 
has been added w the Kenr.ucky adoption of RUPA § 103(b) providing that 
the partnership agreement may not: ''Vary the liabilities and remedies un
der [RUPA § 405] to a greater exrem than variations are in fact made under 
(RUPA § 103] in the substantive rights in the partnership agreement giv
ing rise to the partner claims at issuc." 4

" As such, neither crafty nor sloppy 
drafting may eliminate rights of redress where the conduct may not be 
directly sanctioned. 

Returning to RUPA § 103(a), itshould be recognized that RUPA § 101(7) 
defines a "partnership agreement" as including oral and implied, as well as 
written, agreements among the partners. Neither RUPA nor KyRUPAcon
rains ''statute of frauds" language requiring that partnership agreements 
departing from the default rule of the Act be in wriring."s As such, the com
mon la\v on contract modification remains applicable to partnership agree
ments, and oral agree-ments and course of conduct may often supplement a 
written agreement, even one that purports to be exclusively in writing and 
that precludes oral and/or course of condu(~t modifications.¥> The common 

43 HltLM;.;...:, Vr~'iTAL & WE!nNF.R, supra note 9, at Authors' Comments 4.a. to RUPA 

§ 103: 

The rationale for implicit restrictions is clear: the rights protected 
by the restrictions on partner agreements in Section 103(b) are fully 
realized only through the remedies provided in Section 405, and the 
partners ought not be able to an:omplish through the indirection of 
l'estricting remedies what they cannm acc()mp!ish directly bec:ltlse of 
the resrriction~• in Section 103(b). 

44 Kv. REv. STAT. ANN. § 36;U·IOJ(2)(j) (\Vest 2006}. ll1is language is taken from 
HILLMAN, VESTAL 6: W£mNER, .wpra note 9, at§ !OJ, Author's Comments 4.d, n. 75· This non~ 
uniform provision is unique-to dare no ()thcr St:lte adoption of RUPA has included in the 
enactment of RUPA § IOJ(b) a provision addressing RUPA § 405. 

45 The same is not true of the Kentucky statutes governing LLCs or corporations. Stt, 
r.g., KY. Rf;V. STAT. ANN".§§ 275.2:05 . . 220, .300 (\Vest z:oo6) (each requiring that a departure from 
the default rule of the LLC Act be in a written operating agreement); id §§ 271 B.6-3oo{2), ·7· 
()20( 1 ){:1),. 7·280 (each allowing modifications of default rule in articles of incorporation, which 
must be in writing). Regarding the degree to which oral partnership agreements may be 
limited in enforceability by the Stawtc of Frauds (KRS § 371.010), sec Btssingtr v. Kir~ood. 
Nos. 1997-CA-000534-MR & 1997·CA·o00610-MR, slip op. at 9 n.4 (Ky. Ct. App. Dec. 30, 
1998) ('·It is dear that partnership agreements do nm fall within the Statute of fl'auds, KitS 
Jii.OIO.") (citing frankfort & Cincinnati Ry. v. jackson, 156 S.W 103 (Ky. 191J); Goodwin 
v. Smith, 134 S.\V. 78<) (Ky. 1911 n. Bur Set J. \ViLLI.-\l-1 CALLI SO!'< & MAt;REEN A. Sut.LIVAN, 

p,.,Rl'!'<'f.-R~'HlP L. .. w A."'1D PRACTICE§ 5:32 (;wo6) (''An aj!;rcernenr to form a partnership for more 
than one year is within the Statute ofF rauds. and when there is no written agreement, the 
partnership :Hrangcmc.nt can be dissolved without breach of contract ar :1ny rime prior to part 
pcrform:1nce of the contract."}. 

46 Stt, r.;;., L.l:\. Comstock & Co. v. Bc:Kon Const.r. Co., 93.2 F: Supp. 9<)6 (E. D. Ky. 
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law is nor, however, provided free reign. KyRUPA § 103(c), a non-uniform 
provision drawn from the Kentucky LLC Act, aims to supersede the com~ 
mon law as it relates to contractual modification, providing: 

If a wrinen partnership agreement contains a provis-ion to rhc effect that any 
amendment to the partnership agreement must be in writing and adopted 
in accordance with the provisions of the partnership agreement, that provi
sion shall be enforceable in accordance \Vith it.s terms, and any agreement 
among the parmers conterning the partnership which is not in writing and 
adopted in accordance with rhe provisions of the partnership agreement 
shall not be part of the partnership agreement.~' 

With this language, while neither RUPA nor KyRUPA imposes stature of 
frauds requirements upon the partnership agreement, the partners may 
adopt an integrated writing as the ''partnership agreement" and (perhaps) 
preclude common law rules that would allow its amendment by oral agree
ments or course of conduct notwithstanding limitations upon modification 
or amcndmenr. 48 

4. RUP:\ Section I04~~upplemental Principles of Law.-RUPA does not in
clude a statement similar to that in UPA § 4(1 ). which states that "statutes 
in derogation of the common la\v are to be strictly consuued.'149 Instead, 
rhe drafters of RUPA explained that this "principle is now so well estab
lished that it is nOt necessary to so state in the Act." 5° However, the non
uniform KyRUPA § 104(3) does contain such a statement." This inclusion 
is consistent with Kemucky's last major foray into unincorporated business 
organization law, namely the LLCAct, wherein such a derogation provision 

1993) {Written contract can be modified or abandoned by subsequent oral agreement where 
as-senion of modificn.tion or abandonment is supported by dear and convincing evidence); 
Whaync Supply Co. v. Gregory, 291 S.W.zd 8_15, 838 (Ky. 1956) ('"lt is well settled that the 
parties ro a written agreement may vary, alter, or modify it by a subsequent oral agreement in 
all cases where the contract is not one required by Jaw to be in writing"); Vinaird v. Bodkin's 
Adm'x., 72 S.W.zd 707,711 {Ky. 1934) ("The power to modify or rescind a pre*cxlsting contract 
is coextensive with the power to initiate it; .... This rule prevails, though the contract recites 
that no modification shall be made except in writing.") (citations omitted); Manning Equip. 
Co. v. Moorhead, No. 1999·CA-ooq23·MR (Ky. Cr. App. Feb. 23, 2001) ("'{T]he power to 
modify or rescind a contract exists even if the contract states that the parties sh;\1\ make no 
modficiation except in writing" (citing Finaird, 72 S.Wzd at 711)}; qA AM. jtJR. zo Contracts 
§ 5 r 4 n .. ) {:Wo6). 

47 KY. RE.v. ST.-\T. ANN. § 362.1 * IOJ(J) (West zoo6); aa:ord id. § .175·015( q). 

48 The '·{perhaps)" is important; it does not appear that any court, of Kentucky or 
otherwise. has ruled on whether a statutory provision of this nature will be sufikient to 
override the otherwise applicable common-law rule. 

49 KY. REV. STAT. A-..:N. § 362. J6S(I) {WCS( 2006). 

so RUPA § 1()4, oflicia! unt. 

51 Kr. R~::v. STAT. ANN.§ J6Z.l·I04(3) (West zoo6). 
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was included." KyRUPA § l 04(2) references KRS § 360.010 for the default 
applicable rare of inrcrcst for obligations arising under RUPA.s.> 

Non-uniform KyRlJPA § 104(3) also provides that it is not to "impair 
the obligation of any conuacr existing" when RUPA came into cffcct:s-. Had 
Kentucky adopted uniform transition language, this provision '\vould not 
have meant. what it says" because KyUPA would at some point. have been 
repealed, and all K yUPA parmerships would have been been required ro 
be governed by KyRUPA. This would have resulted in the alteration of 
existing partnership agreements by RUPA. The non-uniform transirion 
provision, \vhich allows election between governance by KyUPA or KyR
UPA, allows this language to mean more of what ir says. Exisr.ing actions 
and proceedings \vill not be affected by the election of a partnership m be 
governed by RL!PA." 

Non-uniform KyRUPA § 104(4) preserves the authority of the various 
professional regulatory boards to govern the conduct of licensed profes~ 
sionals rendering services through a partnership. A professional regulatory 
board will continue to have any authority already granted it to preclude 
the use of the partnership structure to members of a profession or to adopt 
membership, transfer, or similar requirements perhaps akin to those in the 
Kentucky Professional Service Corporation Act. 56 However, no profession· 
al regulatory board has the authority ro alter the rules of partner liability 
(e.g., the rule of limited liability in a limited liability partnership) that is 
otherwise available under KyRUPA.57 

52 !d. § 275.003. Simi!:H \ar,guagc: ;tppcars as well in rhe A!ab;tma and Delaware 
enactments of RUPA. Au,. CoDf § !0·8A·ro4(cj (West ;;oo6); DEL. ConEA."<N. tit. 6, § 1.)·104 
(;wo6). 

53 Although subject to a mntrary provision in the partnership agreement. this inte-rest 
rate will apply to payments made or li;tbilitics incurred by a partner pursu:mt. to RUPA § 401 (d) 

(KHS § 362.1 ·401 (41}, !merest due on the buyom of a dissoci:ued partner pursuant to RUPA 

§ 701 (b) (KRS § 362.1 ·701 (;)), and damages owing from a panner's wrongful dissociation 
pursuant to RUPA § 6oz(c) (KRS § 362.1·002(_;)). 

54 This non-uniform provision is based on KRS § 275.003. 

55 KY. lh:v. STAT. A!><N. § 362. H04(3) (West zoo6); stt also id. § J62.!-1204(2). 

56 See, r.g_, id. § 274.017 (limitation upon permissible issuances and transfers of ownership 

interest); id. § 274.027 (limitarions upon pcrrnissiblc managers); id. § 274.095 (mandatory 

tedemprion of ownership interest}. Aramf id § 275.010. Note th~H profession-specific 
requirements m:<y apply even though not set forth in the business organization law. Stt, r.g .. 
id. § J2S.JOI( 1 }(a) (rcstriclions on ownership and voting rights in accounting firms); ser alw 
Thomas E. Rutledge. The Piau ( !f:1ny) of tl:r Pro.kuional Stmcturr in Entity Rarionaliwtion, 58 
Bcs. L..<,w. 1413 (ZOOJi. 

57 \Virh the exception of attorneys. who arc uniquely regulated by the Kentucky Supreme 
Court (see Kv. CoNST. § 116 (" .. !"he Supreme Court shall, by rule, govern <tdmis.sion to the bar 

and rhe discipline of members of the bar."); Ex pmtr Audiwr of Public Accounts, ()09 S. \\'.jd 

682. 68.; (Ky, 1980i ("'There. c;>n be no doubt rhat this. consrirutiona! amendment complete!;; 

removed the subjc.ct from ;<ny leg;is-LHit·e amhority and rendered obs:<Jicte and ineffective the 
scnutcs. pcrt:<ining; to it.")) rather th-an a !cgisbtivdy crca.tcd oversight bQard (r.g., the Kentucky 

Board of .\kdical Licensure), no pmfcss.iona! rcgul:uory board has w date imposed such rule~ 
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5. RUP.4 Section /05-ExecU!ion, Filing, and Recording of Statements.-Ex
cept to qualify a partnership as a lim ired liability parrnership, RUPA does 
not mandate any filings by partnerships. However, in a significant depar
ture from UPA, RUPA provides for various voluntary filings to facilitate 
notice of authority to Act on behalf of a partnership as well as record certain 
uansacrions. 58 Non-uniform definitions in KyRUPA for ''deliver," ''elec
uonic transmission," and "sign" 59 contemplate that statements may be filed 
electronically.i:Jj 

Statements filed by the partnership must be signed by rwo partners, 
\vhile statements filed on behalf of a partner or other person need to be 

on either pmfcssional partnerships or professional LLCs, for which impositionat authority 
is preserved with respect to LLCs under KRS § 275.010. In 1()96, the Kentucky Supreme 
Court n:::jccred a proposed rule that would have explicitly permitted the usc of LLPs, as wdl 
as LLCs and PSCs, by .momeys. Sa John T. Bal!amine & Thomas £. Rudcdgc, Kmrudry 
SuprmuCourt &juts U.u ofU_Cs, LLPs and PSCsbyA.flororys, BENCH & BAR, Winter 19¢, at 21. 

h was not until 2000 that Kentucky attorneys were permiaed to practice in the form of LLPs, 
LLCs, and other limited liability entities, and then only if certain malpr.1cticc insurance or 
other means of client protection were available. See Kv. Sur. CT. R. 3.022 (governing forms of 
practice of law); Kr. Sur. CT. R. 3.024 (setting forth requiremems of practicing law in limited 
liabilir:y entities); su also Thomas E. Rutledge & John T Ballantine, Kmtudry Sup~me Court 
Considers Rule hrmifling U.Cs!U.Ps!PSCs, LLC AD\.'ISOR, Aug. 20, 1999, at 4; james C. ScitTert, 
Scon W Dolson & Thomas E. Rutledge, Kmtucky Sup~mt' Court ltPfmJot'S tht Pradiu of Law in 
Limital Liability Entities, BF.NCH & BAR, Jan. 2000, at 53· 

ss 

Statmzmrof KRS § 362.!· Purpose 

Partnership Authority 30.l Fikd to record the existence of a partnership, 
identify which partners have authority to 

tmnsfer partnership real property and address 
limitations on authority 

Denial 304 Filed to deny one is a panner or another fact 
in a statement of partnership authority 

Dissociation 704 filed to record the dissociation of a partner 

Dissolution 805 Filed to record that a partnership has dis-
solved and is winding up its business 

f..·fergcr 907 Filed to record a merger 

Qualification 1001 Filed to qualify a partnership as a limited li-
abi!iry partnership 

Foreign qu:tlification 1102 Filed to qualify ;1 foreign limited liabilit;.' 
partnership to transact business 

59 K\'. R£v. STAT. ANN.§ J62.HOI(J), (S), (19) {West :wo6); o<<ord id. § 271B.1-4oo{s), 

(8),(;-q), 

60 As of this writing: the secretary of state's office is· nor accepting ck:L1ronic filings. 
These provisions afford the sccret:l.ry of state's offlce tbc cap:tciry, but not the obligation, to 

accept decuonic filings. Sreal>o id. § 14.105 (as amended by 2007 Ky. Act$ ch. 137 § 41 ). 
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signed only by that partner or person-"1 Under RLIPA, it is unclear as to 
whether the perjury certification applies when a partner signs a statement 
on behalf of the partnership. The drafters' comment to RUPA § 105(c) 
states, in part: "To protect the partners and the partnership from unauthor
ized or improper filings, an individual who executes a statement as a part
ner must personally declare under penalty of perjury that the sr.aremem is 
accurare."62 KyRUPA subjects all persons executing a sratemem, and not 
just those executing a statement on behalf of a partner (as contrasted with 
the partnership or a person who is nm a partner), w the law of perjUI)'.("' 
The use of a non-uniform deemed declaration under penalty of perjury, 
rather than the RUPA ''shall declare under penalty of perjury" formula, 
serves to remove any requirement that the statement include "penalty of 
perjury" language and any corresponding obligation on the secretary of 
state to determine whether the language incorporated into any statement 
presented for filing is sufficient. Furthermore, although not necessarily 
contiguous with the scope of the perjury provision, signing a knowingly 
false statement is a class B misdemeanor.64 

Persons authorized to file a statement are authorized to correct or amend 
the sratementY This authority is subject to non-uniform lim! rations on the 
amendment and correction of statements of merger and dissolution.66 

6. Non-Uniform Filing Provisions.-KyRUPA contains a series of non-uni
form provisions addressing the interaction and mechanics of filing with the 
secretary of state, and certain provisions that appear in RUPA have been 
significantly revised. The revised language is based upon equivalent provi
sions of the Kentucky Business Corporation Act ("KyBCA") and the Ken
tucky Limited Liability Company Act ("KyLLCA"), so practitioners will 
be familiar with the requirememsY 

61 Suid. §J,62.1-105(3-). 

6z RUPA § 10s(c), cmL 3· 
63 Compart id. § 105(c), will; KY. REv. STAT. ANN.§ J62.1-HJS{7) (West 2oo6). The non

uniform provision, conforming w KRS § § 2718.1-290 and 275.090, makes the knowing filing 
of a fals-e statement a dass B misdemeanor. 

64 KY. REV. STAT. ANN.§ J62.l-lOS(8) (West 2oo6); accord id. § 275.t~2); Stt' also id § 

271B.I-29<){2). 

65 !d.§ J62.l·IOS(4). The standard for the correction of a filed statement in KRS § 

362.1- 105(5) is non-uniform and conforms w that in KRS §§ 271 B.t-240{ I) and 275.065(1 ). 

66 /d.§ 362.1·105{4). 

67 The fol!owing chart provides the sources upon which these non-uniform filing 
provisions arc based: 

Non-Umform Provision Basrd UpM KRS § 

!05(5) 27lB.I-240, 275.065 

105(7j 275.090 
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The Act perm irs filing a document with a delayed etTective date of up 
to ninety days after the date it is filed, but it does nor specify the effect of 
a document filed with a delayed effective dare in excess of the maximum 
ninety days.ns Possible alternatives are that (a) the filing is void ab initio,69 

or (b) the filing becomes effective on the ninetieth day. Of course, the bet
ter answer to either of these alternacives is either to properly count days 
and not file statements with purported effective dares more than ninety 
days in the future or for the secrerary of state's office to identify and reject 
such defective filings. 

i. Annual Reports.-The obligation to file an annual repon is limited to 
those domestic partnerships that have elected limited liability partner
ship status by filing a statement of qualification and foreign limited liabil
ity partnerships that have filed a sr.atemem of foreign qualification.'10 A 
domestic partnership that has not filed a statement of qualification, even 

Nun. Uniform Provision Bt1sed Upon KRS § 

!08 271 B.l-200, 275.045 

109 275.055 

110 275.060, 271 B.l ·2.30 

Ill 271B.t-250, 275.070 

!12 275.075 

11.3 275.080 

ll4(lHS; 275.t00(2H6l 

114(6) 275.410{5) 

liS 275.105 

116 275.110 

ll7 275.115 

liS 275.120 

!19 275.125 

120 275.!30 

122 271 B.!4-200-.l4-230, 275.295 

123 271 B.IS-300-.IS-320 

68 K"<: REv. STAT. ANN. § 36Z.t-l1o(z) (West zoo6J; aa:Drd id. §§ 271B.t-230(2). Zfs.o6o, 
,162.:2·120(2). 

69 Cf id. § ]62.1·110( 1) (providing that a properly filed statement '"sh:1!! b<"' effective 
at the date and rime of filing"). The negative implication of KRS § J62.l-IIO is that an 
improperly fikd statcmenr would be void at the time of filing. 

70 !d.§ J62.1-121. RUPA § IOOJ is the uniform provision de-aling wirh etmmal reports. 
In KyRUP:\, the provision has been moved forv.,ard in the: Act for proximiry to the mher 
provisions dealing wirh secretary of state filin~s in general and administrative dissohJtion 
and revocation in paniculac The provision has been redrafted to gc.ncr;IIly conform to other 
Kemucky statures governing annuill reports, Sa: id. §§ 271 B.t6-no. 275-190. 
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if it has filed another statement, is not obligated to file an annual report. 
If a domestic limited liability partnership fails to file its annual report, its 
statement of qualification will be administratively dissolved.71 In that situ
ation, the partnership remains in place and is not dissolved. Rather, the 
partnership, while no longer a limited liability partnership, remains a valid 
partnership that may carry on the full range of business activities, and it 
is not constrained to only those activities appropriate to dissolution and 
winding upn However, it loses the benefits of the LLP election, namely 
the provision of limited liabiliry. 73 The administrative dissolution of the 
statement of qualification may be cured, and the cure will relate back to the 
date of the administrative dissolution." A foreign LLP that fails to file an 
annual report will have irs statement of foreign qualification revoked.

75 
In 

that instance, the partnership will remain an LLP, that status having been 
determined by the jurisdiction in which its statement. of qualification is 
filed. 16 However, it will lose the benefits of having filed the statement of 
foreign qualificationY 'The revocation of a statement of foreign qualifica
tion is not subject to cure. Rather, a new application for authoriry, in the 
form of a statement of foreign qualification, must be filed. For the period 
between the revocation and the effective date of the new statement of 
foreign qualification, the foreign LLP will have lacked authority to transact 

business in Kentucky. 
Irrespective of whether the LLP in question is domestic or foreign, the 

annual report must set fon:h the name of the partnership, the state or juris
diction under which it. is formed, the street address of its chief executive 
officer and, if different, the street address of its Kentucky office, if any, and 
the registered agent and registered office in Kentucky.'8 The first annual 
report is due between january 1 and june 30 of the year foliO\ving that in 
which the statement of qualification or statement of foreign qualification is 
first filed, and subsequent annual reports are due in the same period of each 

71 /d. § J62.1-122(J){a). This provision is drawn from KRS § 271B.16-220 and § 

275·'90· 
72 Comptlrt' id. § 27IB.q-2tO(J) (administratively diss{Jived corpora1ion restricted to 

activities appropriate for its winding up and dissolution), W!it.h id. § 275·300{2) (administratively 
dissolved LLC resuicted co activities appropriate for its winding up and dissolution). 

73 /d.§ ]62.1-3o6(3). This provision is drawn from KRS § 271B.q-200, § 271B.J4·2!0, 

and § :ns.295· 
74 /d. § 362.1-122(6). This provision is drawn from KRS § 271B.14-220(3) and § 

275.29S(3){c); sre also Fairbanks Arctic Blind Co. v. Prather & Assocs., 198 S.W.Jd 143 (Ky. Ct. 

App. zoos). 
75 K\'. REv. STAT. ANN.§ 362.1-122(3) (West zoo6). This provision is drawn from KRS § 

271 B.r s-JOO( I) and § 275·440( I). 

76 Su id. § 362.1·1101(r); RUPA § IIOt(a). 

77 Kv. REv. STAT. ANN. § 362. r -123(4} (\Vest zoo6). 

78 /d.§ J62.1-121(1). 
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year thereafter. 79 An incomplete annual reporr will be returned for correc~ 
tion.!W 'The annual reporr speaks t.o the information as of the day it is ex~ 
ecured,B1 and information set. forth in an annual report may be amcnded.82 

B. Artide 2-.Nature of Parl!lerJhip. 

1. RUPA Section 201-The Partnership as an Entiry.-RUPA § 201, although 
not as dear as might be desired, provides that the limited liability partner
ship is a sub-category of a RUPA partnership and is not itself a separate 
form of business organization. In KyRUPA, the uniform language has been 
supplemented to make the poim more exprcss.s.i 

2. RUPA Section 202-Formation of a Partner:ship.-Ncither RUPA nor 
KyRUPA contains a "purpose" or a '"powers" provision similar to those 
that appear in other entity laws. 84 KyRUPA, in a non-uniform provision, 
expressly recognizes the continuing authority of the various professional 
regulatOry boards to regulate the licensing of those rendering professional 
services, the transfer of interests in a professional partnership, whether or 
not an LLP, or the rendering of more than one professional service through 
the parcnership.85 Conversely, it is expressly provided that a regulatory 
board may not restrict or limit r.he provision ofKyRUPA providing limited 
liabiliry for partners of an LLP.&' 

79 /d. § J.62.l-t2l(J); accord id. §§ 271 B.l6-220{J), 275-190()). 

So !d. § 362.1-121 (4); accord id. §§ 271 B.l6·no(.~). 275-190(4). 

81 !d.§ 362.1-121(2);accordid. §§ 271B.16-zzo(2), 275-190(2}. 

82 The provision allowing for amendment of information set forrh in the !a~t .'lnnua! 
reporr, str: KY. Rtv. STAT. ANN.§ j62.1·12t(S) (West 2oo6), also appears in KyULPA, :Ut id. 
§ J62.2·2IO(S). The KyBCA and the KyLLCA were recently amended to include a similar 
provision. Str id. § 271B.16-220 (as amended by 2007 Ky. Acrs ch. 137 § liZ); id. § 275-190 
(as amended by 2007 Ky. Acts ch. 137 § 74}. Nofe, howc:.ver, that the n:gis(ered officer/agent 
may not be changed in the annual report or by an amendment to the :lnnual report. Rather, 
changes of that nature must be made on the appropriate form supplied by the secretary of 
state.. Su id. § ,362.1· 118( 1 ); amwd id. § 275·03o{3)(a). 

83 KRS § J62.1-20!(2:) departS from RUPA § ZOI(b) as i!lusuatc:d by the underlined 
text; "A limited liability partnership is.JLuarnlcnhip and continues to be the same enciry that 
existed before rhe filing of a statement of qua!ific:<Hion .... " /d.§ j62:.J·20l(Z) (emphasis 
added). The additional language is based upon DEI .. Com:. ANN. tic 6, § IS·ZOZ(a) {zoo6). 
Similar reasoning :tppcars in KRS § 362:.175( 1 ), which provide-s t.hat a partnership: "includes, 
for all purposes of the laws of this Commonwe:.J.lth, a registered !imil'ed liability partnership." 
KY. REv. STAT. ANN.§ J67.175(1) (West zoo6}. 

84 Su, r.g., KY. REv. STAT. ANN. § 279m5 (\Vest 2oo6) (!awful purposes of an LLC); id. 
§ 271B.J·OIO(l} (lawful purposes of a corporation); id. § 27$-010 (powers of an LLC): id. 
§ 271 B.J·O.?.O (powers of a corporation); :d. § 272.11 1 (purposes of an agricultural coopc.ra[ive 
ass<Kiation). 

85 /d. § 362. 1-104(4). This prm·ision is based upon KRS § 275.01 o. 

86 /d.§ ,362.H04(4). This provision is based upon KRS § 2}5.010. 
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3. RUPJ! Section 203-Pannership Properry.-RUPA § 203 provides; "Prop
erty acquired by a partnership is property of the partnership and not of the 
partners individually." 87 This provision embodies the emicy treatment of 
a RUPA partnership"' and atTects both the partners and third-parties. In 
KyRUPA, the language of RUPA § 203 has been supplemented for pur
poses of clarity bur. nor with the intention of altering the law. 89 Among 
partners, tenancy in partnership no longer applies,% and individual partners 
do nor have a right to partition partnership properry.'H Also, the property 
may not be used by a partner for personal benefir/1 and there is no right to 

either the withdrawal of the value of the contributed proper()' or to an in
kind recovery of the value."3 As to third parties, each partner has only his or 
her interest in the partnership, and a partner's crediwr has no claim to the 
partnership property. 

C. Article 3-Relations of Partners to Persons Dealing with Partnership 

I. RUPJ! Section 303~~tatement of Pannership Authority.-While all of the 
various statements that are provided for in RUPA are innovations in part
nership law, the statement of partnership authority is arguably the most 
innovative. RUPA § 301 provides that each partner has both actual and ap
parent agency authority to act on behalf of the parmership.'14 A statement 
of parmership authority is a means of modifying that authority, a modifica-

87 RUPA § 203. For more information on this provision, see generally EdwardS, ~·krrill, 
Partnrrslrip Prop(rry and Partnt:rship .A.urJwriry llnd~rtlu Rtt.-·ised Uniform Partnrr:ship A<t, 49 Bus. 
L. ... w. 83 (r993). 

88 Kv. REv. SlAT. A .. -.;:N, § 362. hWI( 1) (West 2oo6). 

89 As adopted in Kentucky, RUPA § 203 has been revised as follows: "Property 
transferred to or otherwise acquired by a partnership is property of the partnership and not 
of rhe partners individually." Kv. REv, STAT. ANN.§ ;).62.1·203 (West 2oo6) (emphasis added 

to show the addition of language). Similarly, the KyLLCA specitkally addrc...'i'ses nansfers 
of LLC-owncd property. Srr id. § 275.245(1). However, the KyBCA docs not specifically 
reference transfers of corporate real property. Note abo that the real property of a KyRUPA 
partnership is exempt from KRS § J81.135( 1 ){a)( 1 ). Sr~ id. § J62.1·402(2). 

90 !d. § 362.2:70(1) ("A partner is co-owner with his partners of specific partnership 
property holding as a tenant in partnership,"). 

91 Sa also id. § J62.l·SOL This alteration in a partner's rights under UPA as contrasted 
with RUPA is both an example of the type of aitemtion thar. may give rise to a Dartmouth 
Colkge type challenge to RUPA, St'( Trs. of Dartmouth CoiL v. Woodward, 17 U.S. (4 Wheat.} 
518 \i819), as we!! as the type of issue that if not appreciated by counsel drafting in a new 
RUPA environment will lead to allegations of malpractice when the partnership agreement 
docs not reflect the partners' intentions. Srt' gmmtlly Allan W. Vestal, Should rlu Rroist'd Uniform 

Pnrtnml:ip Act of 1994 R~al/y be R~troactir..d, so Bus. L.-..w. z67 ( 1994). 

92 Su K\'. R£v, Sur. ANN.§ 362.1·40 1(7) (\Vcsr zoo6); .u~ also id. § J62.ZJ0(2i\a). 

93 S(t id. § .)6z.z-sot; .u(a/so id. § J6z. hWJ. 

94 Su id. § J(>Z.I-.)OI; RUPA § 301. 
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cion that is in part dependem upon whether the authority relates ro a trans
fer of partnership real property or some other matter.45 

Under RUPA, a statement of partnership authority is effective for five 
years from its filing or five years from its mesr recent amendment.% Non
uniform language adopted in KyRUPA requires that any amendment seek
ing to extend the duration of a statement of partnership amhoriry must do 
so expressly.91 

2. RUPA See/ion 306-Partner's Liability.-Assuming a partnership has not 
elected to be a limited liability partnership, RUPA § 306(a) imposes joint 
and several liability upon each partner for all obligations of the partner
ship."' Substantially different rules apply where the partnership has filed 
a statement of qualification and elected LLP status. In an LLP, while the 
partnership's assets are available to meet creditor claims,99 parmers enjoy 

95 The requirements fora st:Hcmem ofpanner.ship:tuthoriry arc set forth in KRS § 362:.1 ~ 
JOJ(i)(a). KRS § 362.1~30J{!)(a)(S) is non-uniform :md serves only to make statements of 
qualification and statements of p;mnership authority more easily cross-referenced. Although 
subsection (3) discusses the effect of a statement of partnership authority that has been filed 
but docs nm contain all of the required information, this provision is nor a license to file 
an incomplete statcmerH, and the secretary of state rna)' refuse to accept a statement that 
does not .satisfy the requirements of KRS § J62.1-JO.)(I)(a). KRS § .)62.1-303(3) applies to 

incomplc:re statement...:; that slip through the screening mechanism. The requirements for 

execution ()[the statement of partnership authority arc set fonh in KRS § 362.1-105. At first 
reading, it may appear that KRS § 362.1-114 requires the name ()f each partnership filing a 
statement of parrnership authoriry to be distinguishable upon the ro.~ords of the secretary of 
.state, but this is not correct. Rather, KRS § 362.1-1 q( I) is limited ro partnerships th:tt are 
filing statements of qualification, namely domestic limited liability partnerships, or st;t~ements 
of foreign qualification, as filed by a foreign limited liability partnership. KRS § 362. H q( 1 ), 

whh its requirement of name distinguishability, is not applicable to :J: partnership that is not 
a limited liability partnership or foreign limited li;;biliry partnership. The uniform language 
of RUPA § .)O.)(b) has been modified in KyRUPA to require that any request for a list of the 
partners in a partnership for which a sta.te-mcnr of partnership authoriry has been filed must be 
in writing. Com parr RUPA § 303(b}, will; KY. REv. STAT. ANN.§ 362.1-303{2) (West 2006). 

The drafters of RUPA § 303 provided that "Filing a statement of partnership amhoriry 
may be deemed w satisfy the disclosure required by a state's fictitious name statute, if the 
state so chooses." RUPA § 303, cmr. L Kentucky has not so chosen. Rather, compliance 
with Kentucky's assumed name stature is required of any partnership doing business under a 
name or.her than it..'> ''real name" as defined in the statute. KY. REV. STAT. ANN.§ :;65.015 (West 
2oo6). For a review of the assumed name stanue as updated in :wo6, see Maryellen B. Allen 
& Thomas E. Rutledge, :wo6 Ammdmtn/5 to rlu :\ssumtd Namr: Starutt: Tlu Ongot"ng Task of 
Modt:rniwtion and Clari.fimtion, BENCii & BAR. May zw){), at 62. 

g6 RUPA § 303(g). 

9i K\·. REv. STAT. ANN.§ 362.1-303(7) (\Vest zoo6). 

98 Compo~¥" Kv. REv. S-r..n. A"-m. § J6z.t-J:o6(f) (West zoo6), ro:irh id. § 362.220{ 1) (providing 
for either joint and several or joinr liability on pan:nership oblig;Hions). 

99 Stt Kr. HEY STAT. ANN.§ 362.1-3o6(3) (\Vest zoo6) ("An oblig;uion of the partnership 
inturred while the partnership is a limited llabiliry partnership ... is solely the obligation of 
the partnership."); see alw Pytka v. Gadsby Hannah LLP. No. 011546BLS. 2002 WL 31677458, 
;H .4 a,·1ass. Supcf. Ct. Oct. JO, 2002) (ruling that LLP St;Hus docs not prot.cer the parmership 
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limited liability from the debts and obligations of the- partnership.wo As 
adopted in KyRUPA, RUPA § 306(c) has been supplemented w include 
'•indemnification" and ;'assessment." WI A non-uniform subsection (4) has 
been added, \vhich provides: "Subsection (3) of this section shall not: af
fect the liability of a partner in a limited liability partnership for his own 
negligence, \Vrongful acts, or misconducr."w.: \Vith this new language, it is 
made express that no partner in an L .. LP will be able to argue rhat the LLP 
election serves to protect the partner from personally bearing the conse
quences of his or her10

·' ovm actions. 

3. RUPA ,_)ection 307-i\ctions By and Against Pattner.rhip and ParttJers.-A 
non-uniform addition makes clear that a partner, solely in the partner's ca~ 
pacity as a partner in a limited liability partnership, is not a proper parry to 

a proceeding against the parrnership.w4 This provision should not be read 
to limit the propriety of naming a partner as a party to an action arising prior 
to the time the partnership filed its statement of qualification. ws 

itself from llabi!iry due to the acrioos of its cmp!oyc::cs in the course of performing services on 

behalf of the p:mncrship). 
100 With the grant of limited liability to the partners in an LLP. the partnership becomes 

perhaps indistinguishable from the corporation as w the mosr commonly (mis)undcrstood 
char:1ctcrisric of the corporate form, namdy limited liabiliry. The cynical "definition" of 
a corporation ;1S ··an ingenious device for obtaining individual profit without individu:1! 
responsibility" illustrates this misunderstanding. Thomas E. Rutledge, Limilrd Liabilily {or 
No!): Rejlt'CiiOrt! Oft th(' Holy Grail. sr S.D. L REv. 417, 418 (2006} (quoting AMBROSE BIERC£, 

'litE !)EVIL'S DICTIONARY 28 (1958)). 

101 Kv. REV, STATA .. ,.N. § 362.1-30&(3) (\Vest 2006). These additions mirror rhe prior law 

of KRS § 362.220{2j. 
102 !tl § 362.1-:)o6(4). This ~ubsection conforms w KRS § 362.220(J). and it is intended 

to be no hwader than the "exc.cp( thai he may become personally liable by reason of his own 
3cts or conduct'' language of KRS § 271 8.6·220(2). 

103 The usc of the masculine "his" in the Act is not. meanr to be gender specific; rather, 

it is a carry-over from the prior Jaw. 
104 Kr. REs. STAT. ANN. § 362.1-307(6) (\Vest 2006). This provision is based upon KRS 

§ 275· 155 and is similar to language adopted in CAL CoRP. CoDE§ 16Jo6{g) (Deering 2007). 
Su alw Page v. Roscoe, LLC, 497 S.E.zd .pz (N.C. Ct. App. 1998) {sanctioning p!aimiffs 
counsel under Hu!e 11 for improperly namin;.>; LLC members in suit against LLC where 
statute specifically provided th:H members as members arc not proper panics tO a proceeding 
against rhe LLCL Naming an LLP partner based upon some orher basis of liability. such as 
where the panner is the personal guaranmr of a partnership debt, is not status b:1sed, and the 
p3nncr in that other capacity may properly be named as a defendant in the suit. 

105 S<< KY. Rr:v. STAT. AN':'.§ J62.1-J06(J) (West :wo6) ("An obligation of a partnership 
inf'U!Ted whiff' thl' pannrr:ship i.> tJ Jimittd liabilt'ry fJI1rtntrship, , , is so!dy the obligation of the 
prmcrship.") {ernphasis added); RUPA § J06{c). 
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D. Article 4-Rdations of Partners to Each Other and to Partnership 

I. Rl!PA Seaion 402-Disttibutions in Kind.-RUPA § 402 deals with dis
tributions in kind. However, the KyRUPA equivalent is significantly non
uniform. Rl.IPA § 402 provides: "A partner has no right to receive, and may 
not be required w accept, a distribution in kind." 106 KyRUPA provides: 

( 1) A partner, regardless of the nature of the partner's contribution, has no 
right to demand and receive any distribution in kind from a partnership. A 
partner shall not be compelled to accept a distribution of any asset in kind 
from a partnership to the extent that the percemage of the asset disuibmed 
w the partner exceeds a percemage of that asset which is equal to the per
centage in which the partner shares in disuibutions from the partnership. A 
parr ncr may be compelled to acce.pt a distribution of any asset in kind from 
a partnership ro the ex rent rhat the percentage of rhe asset distributed ro 
the partner is equal co a percentage of that asset which is equal to the per~ 
centage in which the partner shares in distributions from the pan:nership, 

(2) The property of a partnership subject to this subchapter shall not be 
subject to KRS 381.135(1)(a)l.'" 

The effects of rhe uniform and KyRUPA provisions are significantly differ
ent. While they are parallel in eliminating any right to receive a distribu
tion in kind, 1(18 they differ as to the ability to compel a partner to receive 
a distribution in kind. Under RUPA § 402, the decision as to whether a 
disuibution in kind will be accepted is made by the recipient partner, and 
RUPA preserves in each individual partner the right w reject a distribution 
in kind even when the distribution is pro rata among the partners. KyRU~ 
PA preserves this right only if the asset is being distributed ro the partners 
on a basis other than pro rata to the partners' interest in rhe partnership. So 
long as the distribution is pro rata to the partners' interest in the partner
ship, no individual partner has the right to reject the distribution.'"' Rl.IPA 
§ 807(a) has been modified in KyRUPA to accommodate this modification 
ofrhe uniform act language. 110 

106 RUPA § 402. 

107 Kv. Rev. SnTANN. § 362.1 ~402 (West 2oo6). The non-uniform language in subsection 
( 1) is substantially based upon DEL. Coo£ A..,.N. tit. 6, § 15·402 (zoo6). 

I08 Note rhat this provision is not limited by RUPA § 103{b) and therefore may be 
modified in the partnership agreement. tvfodific.ation may be appropria(e where a panner 
h:~s made a contrihudon of real or personal property that, upon a defined circumstance, is to 
be returned to the contributing partner. Su also RUPA § 203. This rule conforms to that set 
forth in KRS § 275.220{1). 

109 A similar provision appc<HS at KRS § 275-220(2). 

110 RUPA § 8D7(a) required that, upon the winding up of the partnership's business, 
surplus asscrs must be paid in cash ro the partners. KyRUPA contemplates distributions mhcr 
than in cash. So: KY. Rn·. STAT. Ar\s. § 362. 1 ~807( 1) (West :wo6). 
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Subsection (2) of KyRUPA § 402 is also non-uniform. lt serves to ex
empt a K yRUPA partnership and its property from the application of KRS 
§ 38l.l35(l)(a)(l). This exemption is necessary to effecruare a number 
of philosophical differences between RUPA and UPA, including the treat
ment of the partnership as a legal entity and the ownership of partnership 
propeny by the entity rather than the partners as tenants in parmership.lll 

2. Rl!P.4 Section 403-Partner's Rights and Duties With Respect to lnfonna
tion.-A non-uniform addition to RUPA § i03(b)(2) precludes unreason
able restrictions on a partner's right to receive information under RtJPA § 
403(c) as well as unreasonable remedies for breach of rhosc restrictions. m 
A non-uniform addition to RUPA § 403 expressly acknowledges that the 
partnership agreement may impose reasonable limitations upon the use 
of books, records, and information obtained under RUPA § 403 as well as 
define appropriate remedies for the breach of those limit:ations_ 1u 

3. Rl!PA Section 404-Genera/ Standards of Partner's Conduct.-No topic re
lating to RUPA has been more comroversial than the existence, definition, 
and mutability of the fiduciary obligations of partners. F'or practitioners 
in Kentucky there is an additional complexity-the provisions adopted in 
KyRUPA are not uniform. 

KyRUPA has modified the uniform language in two respects: it elimi
nates the exclusive character of the fiduciary obligations under RUPA, and 
it replaces the formulation of the duty of care under RUPA with a reason
able person formulation. n4 

1 t 1 Sa:, e.g., KY. REv. STAT. ANN. §§ J6z.t-ZOI( 1 ), .t-203, .1-501 (West zoo6); RUPA 
§§ 201(3), 203, 501. Fun:hcr, comra.st these provisions with KRS § 362.270( 1 ). KY. REv. Sn:c 
A..,.N, § 362.270(1) (West 2oo6). 

112 Stt: KY. REv. STAT. ANN.§ J62.HOJ(2)(b) (West 2006). 

llJ Non-uniform KRS § J6Z.t-403(4) is based upon ULPA § .W4(g). Ste al.w K''· Rr.v. 
STAT. AN~.§ 362.2-304(7) (\Vest 2oo6). 

114 As adopted in Kentucky, RUPA § 404 has bctn modified as follows: 

( 1) The [onty] fiduciary duties a partner owes to the partnership 
and the other partners .inclu.ds;; [:m::] the duty of loyalty and the duty of 
care set forth in subse.ctions (2) and (J) of this s.cqioo, 

(z) A partner's duly of loyalty to the partnership and the other 
partners jocludcs hpt is om !imirc<J tQ.. {i.1 limited to} the following: 

(a) 1'0 account to the partnership and hold as trustee for it any 
property, profit, or benefit derived by the partner in the conduct and 
winding up of the partnership business or derived from a usc by the 
partner of partnership property, including !he appropriation of a 
partnership opportunity; 

{b) To refrain from dealing with the p;~nnership: in the conduct or 
winding up of the partnership businc:>:.: a:; or on behalf of a party having 
an interest adverse w the partnership; :md 

(c) To refrain from competing with the partnership in. the conduct 
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The first change in fiduciary duties under KyRUPA relates to the cxclu~ 
sivity of the statutory formulation. By irs terms, RUPA creates an exclusive 
stanu:ory formulation of fiduciary duties. This is true in two ways. Initially, 
RUPA exclusively limits the fiduciary duties of partners to a duty of loy
alty and a duty of care.ns RUPA then exclusively defines both duties.n 6 

KyRUPA reverses both exclusive formulations. First, KyRUPA allows for 
additional fiduciary duties beyond a duty of loyalty and a duty of care. nt 

Second, KyRUPA allows for additional manifestations of the duty of loy
alty and the duty of care beyond the bare statutory formulations.m These 

of the partnership business before the dissolution of the partnership. 
(,3) A partner's dury of care to the partnership and d1c other partners 

in the conducr and winding up of the partnership business ~,__ 
but is om !jmjrcd tq lis limited .o tcfsaiuing hom engaging in gwssrr
ncgligem 01 1ccklcss coaduct. imcutioual wiscouduct, 01 a kiw\'1 iug 
•io!scion of la~.jgqim• with rhe qrc rh;u a reasonable person in a like_ 
position would qcrcj~r similar rJrcumsmnccs and jn a manner 
~partner hdjcvcs to he in rig: besr interests of the partoQibip. 

(4) A pan ncr shall discharge the duties to the pan:nership and the 
other partners under this subchapter or under the parmership agrcemem 
and exercise any rights consistently \'r'ith the obligation of good faith and 

fair dealing. 
(S} A partner docs not violate a duty or obligation under this 

subchapter or under the partnership agreement merely because the 
partner's conduct furthers the par mer's own interest. 

(6) A parmcr may lend money to, borrow money from, act as a 
surety, guarantor, or endorser for, guarantee or assume one ( 1) or more 
specific obligations of, provide collateral for and transact other business 
with the partnership, llnd as to each such loan or transaction the rights 
and obligations of the partner are. the same as those of a person who is 
nor a partner, subject to other applicable Jaw. 

(7) This section applies to 3 person winding up the partnership 
business as the personal or legal repre.scntative of the: last surviving 
partner as if the person were a partner. 

KY. REv. STAT. ANN.§ 362:.1·404 (West 2:oo<)) (emphasis added). A similar moditlc:uion has been 
made to ULPA § 408 in irs Kentucky adoption at KRS § 362.2·408. 

115 RUPA § 404(a) ("The only fiduciary duties a partner owes to the partnership and the 
other partners arc the duty of!oyalty and the. duty of care set forth in subsections (b} and(<.:),"); 
SN also HtLLMA."i, VE...'ii'AL & WF.!DN£~, sufml note 9, at 249-5 r. 

116 RUPA § 404(b) ("A partner's duty ofloyalry to the parmership and the orhc1 partners 
is limited to the following .... "); RUPA § 404(c) {":\partner's dory of care w the partnership 
and the other partners in the conduct and winding up of the partnership business is limited to 

.");su also HILLMAN, V£STAL & WEIDNER, .wpra note 9, 3( 25 t-52. 
117 KY. Rev. STAT. ANK § 362.1-404( 1) (West 2:oo6) ("The fiduciary duties a partner owes 

t.o the partnership and the other partners indudr the duty of loyalty and the duty of care set 
forth in subsections {2} and (J) of this section.") (emphasis added). 

118 !d. § ]62.1·404{2) (":\ panner's duty of loyalty to the partnership and ihc orhcr 
partners indude.s, but is n(J/ limittd to the following .... ") (emphasis added); !d. § 362. 1·404(J.) 
("A partner's dury of care to the partnership and the other p:utncrs in the conduct and winding 
up of the partnership business indudl'J, but iJ not limited ro. . ,")(emphasis added}. 
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modifications \viii allow a greater scope for the development of the com
mon law than \Vould be anticipated under the uniform language. A number 
of states have adopted similar modifications, and the academic literature 
supports these changes. 119 

The second change in fiduciary duties under KyRUPA relares to the 
formulation of the dur;: of care. In RUPA, the statutory dury of care is cast 
in terms of "refraining from engaging in grossly negligent or reckless con
duct, intentional misconduct, or a knowing violation of law."ilD KyRUPA 
substitutes a reasonable person formulation, an affirmative charge for "act
ing with the care that a reasonable person in a like position vwuld exercise 
under similar circumstances and in a manner that the partner believes to be 
in the best interests of the parrnership." 121 

4. RUP:l Section 405-Attions by Partnership and Partnen-As previously 
noted, the Kentucky adoption of RUPA § 103(b) has been modified to in
clude a non-uniform provision specifically addressing the remedies avail
able in RUPA § 405. 122 'rhis non-uniform provision, which is to date unique 
among the various adoptions of RUPA, serves to protect the remedies af
forded by RUPA § 405 from inappropriate limitation in the partnership 
agreement. notwithstanding the absence of a reference to RUPA § 405 in 
the uniform language of RUPA § !03(b)."' 

E. Jlrtide 5-Transferees and Creditors of Partner 

/_ RUPA Section 501-Pmtner Not Co-ozzwer of Partnmhip Property.-The 
KyRUPA adoption of RUPA §SO! faithfully repeats rhe uniform language 
but also adds some non-uniform language. RUPA §SO! provides: "A part
ner is nm a ccH.)wner of partnership property and has no interest in part
nership property which can be transferred, either voluntarily or involun
tarily."'" ·n, rhis language KyRUPA adds: "Partnership property is owned 
by the partnership as an entity." 12

·" 'l'his new language rcpca(s the rule of 
RUPA § 203, affirmatively sraring where ownership of partnership property 
rests, before setting forth rhe uniform language and its affirmative declara
tion of rights that a partner does not have in partnership property. 126 The 

119 Su HILLMAN, V£ST:\L & WEmNER, supra note 9, at 249-{>6. 

120 RUPA § 404(c). 

121 KY. Rr:v. STAT. ,\c"'N. § 362.1·404(3} (West zoo6). This substitution is based on rhc 

work of noted commcm.:uor William Callison. Sr~ Callison. supra note 11. 

I 22 KY. Rev. ST.n. ANN. § J62.1·lOJ(z)(j) (West zoo6); StY also id. § 362.7-405. 

123 Su gmaa/~y H!LLMA.>.;, VESTAL & WEIDNER, .wpm norc 9, at 268--78. 

124 RUPA § 501. 

125 KY. Hr;v, STAT. ANN.§ 362.1-SOI (\Vest :wo6). 

126 Su rll. § 362.1·203 ("Property tr:wsfcrrcd to or otherwise acquired by a p;mnership is 
property of the partnership ;md nor of the p;utncrs individually."); HUPA § 203. The added 
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added language is not imended as a change in the substance of the provi~ 

$100. 

2. RUPA Section 503-Transfer of Pattner:r Transferable !nterest.-RUPA 
§ 503 details the consequences of a transfer, pursuant w RUPA § 502, of 
a transferable interest. As adopted in Kemucky, RUPA § S03(d) has been 
modified by deleting "interest in distributions" and substituting in place 
thereof "transferable interest." 1n \Vhereas the uniform language refers to 

"interest in distributions," which is not a defined term, the non-uniform 
language utilizes the defined term. 12-s It is worth noting that under this 
non-uniform language, with respect to a transferable interest that has been 
transferred by a partner, the partner likely loses the abiliry w seek a judicial 
determination that it is equitable to wind up the partnership. 

Another non-uniform addition to RUPA § 503 provides that limitations 
upon transfers set forth in a partnership agreement will be enforceable om
withstanding KRS § 355.9-406 and§ 355.9-408.'" With this language, limi
tations upon a transfer will supersede the general rule under the Uniform 
Commercial Code enforcing the right to pledge payment rights.''" 

F 1lrtide 6-Partner's Dissociation 

!. RUPA Section 60!-Events Causing Partner's Dis.rociation.-To ensure 
that RUPA § 103(b)(7) conforms to its commentary, it has been amended 
in KyRUPA to provide that the partnership agreement may not: "Vary the 
right of a partner or the partnership to seek a partner's expulsion by judicial 

text is in accord with non-uniform language adopted in Florida and Tennessee. Su FLA. ST . ...:r. 
§ 6:w.8so1 (2oo1 ); TENN. ConE ANN. § 6J·l·SOI (2oo6); su ,;/so KY. REv. STAT. ANN. § 362.1-

20I(I) (West 2oo6). 

127 Compare RUPA § 503(d) ("Upon transfer, the transferor retains the rights and duties 
of a partner other than the interest in distributions transferred."), wi!lr Kv. R£v. STAT. ANN. § 
362.1-503(4) (West 2(>06) (''Upon transfer, the transferor retains the rights and duties of a 

partner other than the transferable interest so transferred."). 
128 This change is consistent with that made in 1Cnnessce's enactment of RUPA. Sa 

TENN. Coo£. A. ... N. § 6T·I·SOJ(d) (2oo6). 
129 This non-uniform language is similar in effect to that utilized in Ddaware. &e DEL. 

Coo E. ANN. tit. 6, § IS·l04(c) {2oo6). 

130 .Y« Lynn A. Soukup, "Opting In" to Artide8-Limitd Liability Compar.y and Pmtnersh;p 

I nti'nsts as Col/aural, Commercia! Law Newsletter (newsletter of the ABA Uniform Commercia! 
Code Com mince). July 2002, reprinted in PUBOGRAM (newslcncr of the ABA Committee on 
Partnerships and Unincorpmated Business Organizations), November 2002; s« also Robert R. 
Kc;Hinge, Taking and Enforcing Si'curity lntrrtsrs in lnrrresrs in Unincorporated Busini'.SS, LIMITED 

L!BAILITY ENTITIES IN TIMES OF CHN"G£, ALI-ABA (!\hr. l2, 2002) VPCtJ312 ALI-ABA 245 
(Wcsdaw); Robert R. Keatingc, /nlt:rc.J/5 in Unincorporated Organiwrion.s as Srcuritirs UNder 
.4ttidc 8 of rhr UCC, Limited Liab!!it)' Entities in Times of Change, ALI-ABA (Mar. 1 2, 2002) 

WPC0312 ALI-ABA 361 (Westlaw), 
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determination or vary rhc right of a court to expel a partner in the cvem 
specified in [Section] 601(5).""' 

G. Artide 7-Partner's Dissociation When Business Not Wound Up 

This anicle does nor contain any non-uniform provisions. 

H. Attide 8-Winding Up Partnership Busines::; 

This arricle does nm contain any non-uniform provisions. 

/. Article 9-Conoersions and Aft:rgers 

RUPA article 9, which has no counterpart in UPA, sets forth the procedure 
by which a partnership organized under RUPA may either merge with or 
convert imo another business organization. As adopted in KyRUPA, article 
9 is significantly non-uniform, having been modified ro address procedures 
already in place since 1994 for mergers and conversions among various 
forms of business organizat.ions. LU As noted above, 133 an ide 9 begins with a 
series of definitions that are used exclusively in rhat article. 134 

The first transaction provided for is the conversion of a partnership into 
a limited partnership. 135 'This conversion requires the approval of all the 
partners or such other threshold as is specified in the partnership agree
mcnt.u6 It is somewhat curious that this provision recites that the conver
sion requires, as a default, the approval of all the partners, as the conver
sion for one form of business organization into another must constitute an 
extraordinary transaction falling within the generally applicable unanimity 
requirement. 137 Upon the conversion, the partnership is required to cancel 
any statements of qualification and/or authority and certificates of assumed 
name of record with the secretary of state and then file a certificate of lim
ited partnershipY8 It should be noted that the filing of [he certificate of 

131 KY. REV. Sn.i. ANN.§ J62.1-IOJ(2)(g) (West 2006). The uniform language provides 
only rhar the partnership agreement may not "vary the right of a coun: to expel a partner in the 
events specified in Section 6ot(S)." RUPA § !OJ(b)(f). 

132 For example, since 1994, Kentucky law has provided for the conversion of a general 
partnership into an LLC. KY. Rev. Sr.n. A"'s. § 275·370 (Wcsr 2006) (conversion of general 
partnership into limited liability company). Still, K yUPA did not provide for mergers between 

partnerships. 

133 Sruupm Part lll(A){t). 

134 As adopted in K yRUPA, Article 9 of RUPA constitutes KRS §§ ,362.1-901 through 

362".1-908. 
135 KY. REv. ST11T. ANN:.§ 362. 1-902 (Wcsr :wo6). 

!J6 /d.§ j62.1·<)02(2). 

137 !d § J62.I-401(to); RUPA § 401(k). 

138 KY. REv. STAT. ANN.§ j62.1-902(3) (West zoo6). 
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limited partnership is to be made in the jurisdiction in which it is desired 
that the limited partnership be organized; there is no requirement that a 
Kentucky partnership convert into a Kentucky limited partnership. The 
certificate of limited partnership that. is filed, in addirion ro satisfying rhe 
or her requirements for a certificate of limited partnership, must recite that 
the limited partnership was convened from a partnership, the former name 
of the partnership, a recitation of the number of votes cast for and against 
the conversion, and, if that vote was less than unanimous, the threshold 
requirements for the approval of the conversion. tJ'> ·rhe conversion is ef
fective when the certificate of limited partnership is filed or is otherwise 
effective by reason of a delayed effective date. t4fJ In a conversion, a general 
parrncr may become a limited partner. In that event, such individual re
mains liable for the debts and obligations ofrhe partnership incurred before 
the conversion takes place. 141 \Vith respect to third parties who undertake 
a transaction with the now-limited partnership through an individual they 
believe w be a general partner and within ninety days after the conversion, 
that limited partner is liable for that obligation. 142 As such, upon the con
version of a general partnership into a limited partnership, it is incumbent 
upon the now-limited partners to ensure rhat third parties are made aware 
of the entiry's new status. 

The prior stature enabling the conversion of a general partnership imo a 
lim ired liabiliry company, which was done exclusively in rhe KyLLCA and 
without a corresponding provision in KyUPA, is affirmed.w 

Kenrucky's version ofRlJPA also provides for the conversion of a limited 
partnership into a general partnership. 1M Although this provision is not ref
erenced in KyRUPA § 103(2), rhe conversion of a lim ired partnership inro 
a general partnership must be approved by all the partners of the limited 
parmership, irrespective of a contrary provision in the agreement of limited 
partnership.145 Once the conversion is approved, the limited partnership is 
obligated to cancel irs certificate of limited partnership and any certificate 

139 ltl § 362.1•9QZ(J)(a)-{c);acmrdid. § 275·370{,).). 

qo !d.§ 362. t--902{4); accord id § 275·370(4). 

141 ld § 362. I'"9Q2(S); accord id § 275-JiO(S) (continuing liabiliry of the general partner 
upon the conversion of a general partnership into an LL.C for prc-<::orwersion debts of the 
partnership). 

142 !d. § 36Z.HfOZ(S); accord id. § :ns.J70{S) (continuing liability of general panncr, 
for ninety days after conversion of general partnership into LLC, for certain obligations 
undertaken with third-parties nor aware of member s.raws}. 

l . .tJ fd. § J62.H)02(6). 

144 ld § 362. l-903· 

145 !d.§ }6Z.l-9(!J(:Z). The: failure to rcfc:rcncc this provision in RUPA § lO.)(b)/KRS 
§ J62.J·i03(2) is not a drafting oversight. R:nhcr. RUPA § 10,3(6) addresses those provision."> 
of RUPA that rnay not be or may be only to a limited degree modified by the: partnership 
agreement. As the agreement of limited partnership at issue is not one: created under RUP:\. 
RUPA § lo_-;(b) is not applicable to that agreement. 
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of assumed name of record with the Kentucky secretary of state, 141:' with 
the conversion taking effect when the certificate of limited partnership is 
cancclled. 147 A lim ired partner who, by means of the conversion, becomes 
a general partner is liable for the debts and obligations of the partnership 
that are incurred after the conversion rakes effect; 1~ liability thereafter is 
determined under the generally applicable rules of partnership liability:'" 
The partnership, at the time of the conversion, may file a staternem of 
qualiflcation, after which all partners of the limited partnership will enjoy 
the limited liability shield afforded by LLP status. 

The effect of a conversion, whether it is into a general partnership or a 
limited partnership, is addressed in a single provision. 150 Upon a conver
sion, the same entity exists both before and after the conversion. 151 As 
such, the existence of the business emiry has in no manner been altered 
by the conversion, and therefore the operation of "due on sale," "due on 
merger," or "due on dissolution" clauses of the entity's obligations are not 
triggered. A number of other changes occur upon conversion including: 
the property and contract rights of the converting organiz..ation are fully 
vested in the converted organization; the converted organization is liable 
for all obligations of the converting organization; actions pending against 
the converting organization are continued against the converted organiza
tion (with the possibility that the name of the converted organization being 
subsriwted therein); a written agreement governing the converted organi
zation is binding upon any person who becomes a partner in the convened 
organization; and the provisions of the plan of organization become appli
cablc.;sz There is no right to dissent from a conversionY'3 

A pannershlp may merge with one or more general or limited partner
ships pursuant to a plan of merger.' 54 All partners of each partnership, or 

q6 KY. REv. Sn.T. ANN. § 362. I·<JOJ(J) (West 2thl6); arcotd id. § 275·3iO(J)(d). 

147 !d § .)62.1·903(4). 

q8 Jd § .)62.1-903(5). 

149 /d, § J62.!-9QJ(S}; Sf't' a/so id. § 362. I -,306(2). 

150 id. § 362.1-904· 

151 !d. § 362.1-904( 1 ); arcord id. § 275·375( 1 ). 

152 Jd. § J6:.U-904(2)(a)-(c). Similar bm less exp;m~ivc provisions appc;J.t ar KRS 

§ 275·375\Zi. 
153 /d. § J62.I-9<.J4(J}; su also Welch v. Via Christi Health Partners,lnc., 133 P3d 122, t 29 

(Kan. zoo6) ('"'The righr tu appr;~isalundcr Kansas !;lw is purdy statutory."' (quoting Wichers 
v. Soloman \'a Hey Feed Lot, Inc., 704 P.2d J8J, 385 ( 1985))). 

T 54 KY. REv. Sn:r. r\l'r-;. § J62.1-90S( 1) (West 2oo6). The phm of merger must set forth the 
name of e:1ch party to the merger, the name of the entity surviving the merger, whether that 
surviving entity will be :1 partnership or a limited partnership and the status of each putncr of 
the mcr_1~ing entities therein, and other terms and conditions of the merger, basis of (COnversion 
of interest of c:tch pany in the merger w interest in the surviving cntily, which may include 
money or other property in whok or in part :md rhc street address of the surviving enri;y\ 
chicfexecutivcoffJCc. /d.§ J62.1-l)<.l,S(2J(aHO. This provision is based upon KRS § 275·355· 
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a lower number if specified in the partnership agreement, must approve 
t.he plan of merger. With respect ro each limited partnership, the required 
number of concurring partners is governed by the jurisdiction where the 
limited pannership is organized. If the jurisdiction does not have a law 
governing the vote required for merger of a limited partnership, all part
ners w the limited partnership must agree to the plan of merger, irrespec
tive of any provision in the agreement of limited partnership purporting 
to authorize a merger at some lower threshold. 155 A plan of merger may be 
amended or abandoned as so provided in the plan and r.akes effect upon 
the later of its approval, the filing of all documents required to effect the 
merger, or a delayed effective date. 1

·)(:. Upon a merger becoming effective, 
the separate existence of each parry to the mergert other than that of the 
emity surviving it, ceases, with all properties of the entities not surviving 
the merger vesting in the surviving entity and it taking on all obligations of 
all other parries w the mergerY' An action or proceeding against an entity 
not surviving the merger continues as if the merger had nor occurred, and 
rhe name of the surviving entity may be substituted in the action. 158 

\\
1here 

the entity surviving the merger is a foreign partnership or foreign limited 
partnership, the secretary of state is the surviving entity's agent for service 
of process wirh respect to any action to enforce an obligation of any Ken
tucky partnership or limited partnership not. surviving the merger, and the 
surviving entity is obligated to notify the secretary of sr.ate of its mailing adw 
dress so r.hat process may be properly fonvardedY9 A partner in the entity 
surviving the merger is liable for all obligations upon which he or she was 
liable prior to the merger by reason of their position in either the surviving 
entity or other party to r.he merger. 16a In addition, each partner is liable on 
all obligations of the surviving entity incurred before the. merger by a party 
w the merger, but those obligations may be sarisfied only out of property of 
the partnership or limited partnership. 161 Obligations incurred subsequent. 
w the merger, with respect to any limited partner, may be satisfied only out 
of property of the limited partnership, with liability in a general partner
ship being determined under the generally applicable rules for a general 
partncrship. 162 In those instances where the obligations of a party to the 
merger are not satisfied out of the property of the surviving partnership or 
limited partnership, the general partners of the part of the business organi-

tSS /d.§ J62.1-90S(?J 
I s6 jd_ § J.62.1·9QS(S). A ddayed effective da(e provision is subjccr to rhc requirements 

KRS § 362.1-1 ro. 

157 /d.§ 362:.1-906{!)(3}-{c). 

ISR /d.§ J62.H)06(l)(d). 

159 ltl § J62.!-9Q6{2}; actorri id § 2fS.J60{ 1 i(d)(2). 

160 ld § J62.J-906(J)(ai. 

161 /d.§ J62.1-906(3)(b). 

162 /d.§ J62.1-906(J}(c). 
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zation that incurred the obligation are subject to contribution obligations 
to satisfy those claims, in which instance that comriburion obligation is 
determined as if that business organization, rather than merging, had been 
dissolved.103 

There is no requirement that every partner in a partnership or limited 
partnership taking part in a merger must remain a partner in the surviv
ing entiry. 1

6-l If a former partner does not continue as such, that partner 
is treated as having been dissociated upon the merger taking etTect. The 
law governing the organization of that business organization will determine 
the rights of the dissociated parrner. 165 Assuming the surviving enrity is 
governed by KyRUPA, it may be bound by the acts of a dissociated general 
partner, and that dissociated general partner may have liability for transac
tions entered into by the surviving entity after the effective dare of the 
merger. 166 There is no right to dissent from a merger. 167 

A merger involving a KyRUPA partnership may be made a public re
cord by the surviving entity filing a statement of merger. 1M In contrast 
\\'ith the law of corporations and limited liability companies, the filing of 
the statement of merger is notice of a completed transaction, rather than 
an operative filing that itself effectuates the merger. 169 Upon the filing of 
a sra.rement of merger, property held in the name of a party to the merger, 
other than real property, becomes property held in the name of the entity 
surviving the merger. 170 \Vith respect to real property and the effectiveness 

163 /d.§ J6z.H)06(4). 

164 /d § ]62.1-f)OS(Z)(c). 

165 /d. § 362.1 -9o6(5) (''The surviving entity shall cause a partner's interest in the entity 
{surviving the merger! w be purchased under {KRS § J62.1-701] or another statute specifically 
applicable to that partner's interest with respect w a merger"). 

166 !d. § .)62.1-906(5); m also id. §§ 362.1-702; 362.1-703. 

167 Compa~ id. § 362.H)06(6), wtfh id. § 271B.13-020{J)(a) (right of shareholdcring 
corporation to dissent from a merger}; St£ also Welch v. Via Christi Heahh Partners, Inc., 133 
P-3d 122, 129 (Kan. zoo6} ('"The right to appraisal under Kansas law is purely statutory."' 
(QIJOting Wichers v. Soloman Valley Feed Lot, Inc., 704 P.zd 383, 385 ( 1985))). 

168 KY. RF..v, Sn1~ ;\NN. § J62.1-907(1) (West zoo6). There arc no public tll!ngs to record 
t.hc conversion of limited partnership into a p;mnership except the cancellation of the. 
certificate of limited partnership, or of the conversion of a gener.il partnership into a limited 
partnership except the filing of the certificate of limited partnership recording the fact of the 
conversion and the prior name of t.hc general partnership. 

169 Su id. § 271 B.ll·OS0(2) ("A merger or share exchange shall take effect upon the 
effective- date of the articles of merger or share exchange."); id. § 275·360(2) ("A merger shall 
t•<ke effect upon the later of the effective date of the filing of the articles of merger or the dare 
set forth in the anicles of merger."). The st:Hcmcnt of merger must set forth the name of 
each partnership or limited partnership that is a party to the merger, the name of the surviving 
partnership or limited partnership, the chief exc<:utivc office of the surviving entity, and, if 
it has one, irs address in Kentucky, whether the surviving emity is: a pannership or limited 
partnership and the effective date oft he merger. /d.§ 362, 1·907(Z){aHc.\. The effective date 
of the merger is determined by KRS § J62.l-90S(S). 

170 /d.§ 362.1·907(3:). A.,;; such, upDn rhe filing of a st3tcment of merger, as regards 
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of a statement of partnership amhority, a statemem of merger filed \Vith 
bOth the secretary of state and the county clerk for the county in which the 
real property is located serves to rrear that property as held in the name 
of the surviving entity. m These provisions with respect to rhc deemed 
rransfer of rhe name in which title is held w personal or real property are 
effective notwithstanding the fact that r.he sratemenr of merger does nm 
fully satisfy the staturory requirements.m The stature acknowledges that 
a limited parmership that is party to a merger, by reason of the governing 
limited partnership law, may be obligated to file additional documents. m 
If the limited partnership is governed by a hl\v of a jurisdiction other than 
Kentucky, it \I.' ill need to comply with any other requirements of irs hnv in 
effectuating a merger. 

The merger and conversion provisions of KyRUPA are not exclusive, 
and partnerships governed by RUPA may engage in any other transactions 
authorized by law. 174 For example, parrnerships may continue ro convert 
into limited liability companies as provided in the K yLLCA. m 

J. Jlt1icle !<!-Limited Liability Pannership 

This article does not contain any significant non~uniform provisions. It 
needs to be noted, however, that as a consequence of Kentucky's non~uni
form rule permitting KyUPA to conrinue, 176 and with it KyUPA LLPs that 
afford only parrial liability protection, 177 there is uncertainty as to whether 
a particular LLP is a full or partial shield to liability absent a review of the 
filings in the secretary of smre's office. 

property other than real propcn:y, limitations or grams of aurhority pursuant to a statement of 
partnership authority arc effective irrespective of whether the property is otherwise retitled 
in the name of the surviving partnership. 

171 !d. § J62.1-907(4). Note that this deemed retitling_ is effective only if the statement 
of merger is filed with the county clerk or other authority for [he county in which the real 
property is located. The conversion of any of a partnership, limited partnership, corporation, 
or limited liability company into a partnership, limited partnership, corporation, or limited 
liability company, or :my merger of any combination of pannerships, limited p;ntncrships, 
corporations, or limited liability companies. is exempt from the real estate trlnsfcr mx: 
otherwise imposed by KRS § qz.oso. Sn: id. § qZ.OSO{]){h). 

172 fd. § j6Z.I-!)07(S)-

173 !d. § .:;6z.1-907f6j ("A limited partnership party to a merger with the p:mnership shall 
file with the Secreta f)' of State such documents as arc provided ftn in rhc law governing the 
limited partnership."). 

174 !d. § 362. 1 ~908. 

! 75 Su itl § 275·.370. 
176 St"t"id. § ]6:u-rzo4(!}. 

177 .rr-e id. § J6z.zzo(z). 
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K. Article //-Foreign Limited Liability Partnership 

I. RUPA Section 1101-Law Governing Forrign Limited Liability Partner
ship.-RUPA § l!Ol(c) has been significantly revised in KyRUPA wirh 
modifications intended to broaden the scope of the provision. The uniform 
language of t.he provision states: "A statement of foreign qualification does 
not authorize a foreign limited liabiliry partnership w engage in any busi
ness or exercise any power that a partnership may not engage in or exercise 
in this State as a limited liability partnership.'t 178 As adopted in Kentucky, 
this provision provides: 

No foreign partnership, including a foreign limited liability parmcrship that 
has filed a statement of foreign qualification. may engage in any business or 
exercise any power that a d()mestic partnership is forbidden to exercise or 
engage in by the laws of this Commonwealth. m 

This modificacion serves two purposes. First. while it continues the 
rule that a foreign limited liability partnership may not ''engage in any 
business or exercise any power" that is forbidden a domesdc limited liabil
ity partnership, it extends that rule to all foreign partnerships, whether or 
not they are limited liability partnerships. Consequently, no foreign part
nership may engage in a business or activity that is forbidden to a domestic 
partnership. Second, the modifications apply the "engage in any business 
or exercise any power" prohibition to all foreign limited liability partner
ships, regardless of whether rhey have filed a starement offoreign qualifica
tion. Collectively, these modifications preclude a foreign partnership from 
avoiding the application of the "engage in any business or exercise any· 
p0\\1er" prohibition by not filing a statement of foreign qualification.!&> 

q8 RUPA § I!OI(C). 

179 K\'. REv. STAT. ANN.§ 362:. 1·1101(3) (West ;wo6). The language was revised in part w 
(;on form to KRS § 275·380(2). See also id. § 271 B.IS·OSO{z). 

180 Such regulation of foreign LLPs is discussed generally by Professors Bromberg and 
Ribstein: 

{Mjost LLP st'atotes provide that the law of the forrn:uion snue of a 
foreign LLP governs organization, intcrn;tl affairs, and the liability of 
the panners, These statmcs make clear the panics' power contractually 
to select the choice of law by cho-osing their organization sx,ue. Some 
of tht:se. states add that the LLP :;ha!! not be denied registration or 
prohibited from doing business in the state by reason of any difference 
he tween the formation state and the operation sunc. 

Notv,·ithstanding these genera! provisions, \fX~<i! rcgulamry Jaw 
clearly applies to certain matters. Foreign LLP provisions do nor permit 
a foreign LLP to engage in business from which domestic LLPs arc 
b;nred, Some states make this de:.r by providing that a foreign LLP 
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2. RUPil Section 1102-Statementof Foreign Qualijicatio11.-RUPA § 1102(a) 
provides that a foreign limited liability partnership must file a statement 
of foreign qualification before transacting business in the state. 181 T'he lan
guage of RUPA § 1102(b) addressing a delayed effecrive date for a state
ment of foreign qualification has been deleted from KyRUPA because it 
incorporates a non-uniform, general provision governing delayed effective 
dares_!fll For the same reason, the uniform provision addressing the effec
tive date for amendments to or cancellations of the statement of foreign 
qualification 1

" has not been adopted in KyRlJPA. 
A non-uniform provision has been added as KyRUPA § 1102(4) to make 

the right of the commonwealth to revoke the statement of foreign quali
fication express. 154 Another non-uniform provision, adopted at K yRUPA § 

has no greater rights or powers than a domestic LLI~ In particular, . 
a professional LLP would be subject to the same resuicrions, including 
limitation of !iabiliry, that arc applied w domestic LLPs of the same 
rypc. The New York srarurc makes this clear by adding that partne-rs 
who perform professional services in the state have the same liability 
as partners in domestic LLPs and are subject 10 New York professional 
practice rules. Other st:uutcs explicitly provide that professional and 
other firms are subject to laws regulating specific rypcs of business. 
Even in the absence of such provisions, local professional licensing l:lws 
and other regulation probably apply to all firms operating in the same 
stare even if they are foreign LLPs. 

Au .. .,. R. BROMBERG ~ L..o.RRY E. RIB!>IEIN, BROMBERG A.:....-0 RmSTEIN ON LIMIT£!) LIABILITY 

PARTNERSHIPS A."iO THE REVISED UNIFORM PARTNERSHIP ACT § 6.02(d) (2007) (footnotes 
omitted). The greatest exposure will exist where professional services arc rendered through 
a limited liability partnership in a jurisdiction that docs nor permit or expressly prohibits 
professional limited liability partnerships. The partners will be faced with admittedly 
dated cases such as Lynch v. Perryman, 119 P. .229 (Okla. 1911) and Mann v. Commonwealth 
Bond Corp., 27 E Supp. 315 (S.D.N.Y. 1938), which stand for the proposition that a foreign 
corporation may not be used in a state where a domestic corporation may not be used. Su also 
Thomas E. Rutledge, Limited Liability (or /1/otj: Rtjkaions OFl rht Holy Grail, 51 S.D. 1.. ... REv. 417, 

44(}-42 (zoo6); Thomas E. Rutledge, To Boldly Go Where You Hau£ Not Btm Told You May Go: 
LLCs, UPs, tmd LLLPs ;, !ntrrstate TranstNtions, sB BAYLOR I...-. REV . .:ws. 224-27 (2oo6). 

181 Cf Kr. REv. STAT. ANN. § 27IB.I,S--DIO{f) (West 2oo6) (requiring_ that a foreign 
corporation apply for :a certificate of aurhoriry before transacting business); id. § 275.,:}85(1) 
(requiring that :a foreign limited li:1:bility company apply for a certificate of authoriry before 
transacting business); id. § 362-497( l) (requiring that a foreign limited partnership register 
with the secretary of state before transacting business); id. § J62,S8S(l) (requiring that a 
foreign limited liability partnership register with the secretary of state before transacting 
business). The activities th;H constitute "rmnsacting business" arc addressed in RUPA § 1104 
(b) and KRS § 362.H 104(2). 

182 KY. Rev. STAT. AN~.§ 362.1·110(2) (West zoo6);ormrdid. §§ 271B.1-230, 275.060. 

183 RUPA § 1 !Oz(d). 

184 KY. REv. STAT. ANN.§ 362.1-1102(4) (\\'est :wo6). The state also has the right to revoke 
ccnific;Hes of :J.uthoriry for foreign corporations and LLCs pursuant to KRS § 27 r B. I s-JOO 
2nd § 275-440. 
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1102(5),'85 complements RUPA § l!Ol(c). This provision states the rights 
of a foreign limited liability partnership in the language of a positive grant, 
as contrasted with the language of limitation used in RUPA § l!Ol(c), and 
it clarifies the state's authority to modify those rights in the future. 

3. RUPA Section 1104--Activities Not Constituting Transacting Business.
RUPA § 1104(a) sets forth a list of activities that do not constitute "trans
acting business" and rhus do not trigger the obligation w file a statement 
of foreign qualificarion.186 The list of activities that do not constitute doing 
business has been adopted from RUPA without modification except for 
whar has been adopted as subsection (j)~ llli a non-uniform provision ad
opted to insure conformity with the parallel provisions in the KyLLCA and 
K y BCA. As made express in the snnme, the scope of activities that neces
sitate a foreign LLP's qualifications to transact business is significantly less 
broad than the scope of those activities that may subject a foreign partner
ship to the jurisdiction of Kentucky courts under the long-arm statute.!&! 

4. RUPA Section !lOS-Action by Attorney Genera f.-The authority of the at
torney general under KyRUPA to maintain an action against a foreign lim
ited liability partnership is broader than it is under RUPA. Under RUPA 
§ 1105, the grant of authority to the attorney general is limited to actions 
against foreign limited liability partnerships.'" Under RUPA, the action 
had to be based on a violation of one of the provisions of article 11 t9il relat
ing to foreign limited liability partnerships. K yRUPA empowers the attor
ney general to maintain an action against a foreign partnership for violation 

185 /d § ,36Z.f·l 102(5). 

186 /d § J62.t·II04(1); RUPA § 1104. 

187 This non-uniform subsection provides thar "[oJwning, without more, real or personal 
property" docs not constitute "Hansacting business." Kv. REv. STAT. ANN.§ ,362.1-1104(1)(j) 
(West zoo6). This language conforms to KRS § 27S-38s(z){i) and § 271 B.IS-Dio{z)(i). 

188 /d. § 362.1·1104(3); ut, ~.g., Mich. Wise. Pipeline Co. v. Commonwealth, 474 S.W.2d 
873 (Ky. 1971) (finding foreign corporation with property in Kentucky was subject to taxation 
and jurisdiction in Kcnruck.y but was not required to qualify to transact business where a!! 
activities were in interst2tc commerce); Inrere;ugo Ins. C'...o. v. B.\V. Farrell, Inc., 89 S.W.3d 
422, ·1-27 (Ky. Ct. App. 2002) (finding Louisiana performance bond issuer subject to long-arm 
jurisdiction where a bond was signed in Kentucky following a board meeting in Kentucky 
1ha! authorized the bond, and the issuer used letterhead of an affiliate with a Kcmuck.y 
address); Commonwealth Dep't of Educ. v. Gravin, 673 S.W.2d 428.432 (Ky. Ct. App. 1984) 
(finding foreign corporation that agreed to modify van in Kentucky was subject to long-arm 
jurisdiction); C..ommonwea!th v. Nat'! Steeplechase & HuntAss'n, 612 S.W.2d 347.348-49 (Ky. 
Ct. App. 1981) (finding association whose activities did not require qualific:ttion to transact 
business was subject to service of process under the long-arm st~tute). The long-arm s.tawtc 

is KRS § 454-210. 
189 KY. Rtv. STAT. A.....:r..:. § J62.1·1IOS {West 20o6}. 

190 RlJPA §§ t 101-1103. 


